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Chapter 11

GREECE Identical Contents, Lack of
Sophistication

DIMITRA DIMITRAKOPOULOU & EUGENIA SIAPERA

Media cross-ownership and concentration ίπ the Greek media market are high. Τhe main
publishers not only own newspapers, but also television and radio stations. Ιπ addition,
they have expanded considerably online, developing their own news sites and web portals.
Τhis shows that the Internet is considered as a new medium worthy of further exploration
and investment by Greek media companies. At the same time, Internet penetration
leνels ίπ Greece are low and online activities are expected to generate low revenues. It
is against this background that the development of online news sites and portals by
publishers is impeding the development of online editions of print newspapers.
Α comparison of print and online editions of the main Greek newspapers ίπ October 2003

reveals few significant differences. C1early the role played by online newspapers is one of
merely reflecting their print editions. Τhere are πο differences ίπ content, and online
newspapers do not take Internet-specific attributes and features into account. Hence,
the limited use of interactivity, hypertextuality and graphics renders the online newspa-
pers a mere synonym for their print counterparts.
Arguably, this lack of online sophistication of Greek newspapers may be the result of
publishers' efforts to increase the attractiveness of their newspaper-independent online
news sites. Τhese are differentiated from the online newspapers, while the latter retain
and reflect their offline identity. Ιπ this situation, the development of online newspapers,
as separate and attractive online products, becomes redundant.

The Greek Media Market: Low News Consumption, Low Internet Diffusion

Greece is one of the smaller countries of the European υnίοn. Ιτ has a population of
10.9 million and, at 141 billion Euro (ίιι 2002; 15>486 Euro per capita), one of the low-
est GDPs of the EU-15 - the 15 West- and South-European countries that made up the
European υnίοn before the accession of 10 Eastern European countries (and Cyprus)
ίn 2004. Greece's economy is primarily an agricultural one, with rourism comprising
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another significant source of income. About half of the population belongs ω the
lower middle class or the skilled working class. Α member of the European υηίοη
since 1981, Greece is seeking ω modernize its economy, skipping industrialization
and jumping direetly οτιτο the information secror. Indeed, successiνe goνernments
haνe sought ω make the Internet, and more broadly computer skills, a priority ιτι
terms of both education and inνestment.

Sadly, most of these efforts haνe so far been largely confined ω rheroric, or were
otherwise unsuccessful, with Greece currently haνing the lowest Internet penetration
leνels ίη the EU-15.Specifically, the 2004 υΝΟΡ Report οτι Human Deνelopment Ιτι-
dicarors reports a 13.2% Internet penetration ίη Greece, putting it firmly at the last
place within the EU-15, and at one of the lowest ίη the whole ofEurope. The same τε-
port estimates Internet users ίιι Greece ω be 155 per 1,000; and the Eurobarometer
surνey adds that οηlΥ10% of the Greek population relies οτι the Internet for informa-
tion about the EU, as opposed ω a 16% EU-15aνerage. Initial explanations for the low
rates ofInternet adoption and use ίη Greece included the relatiνely high cost ofInter-
net subscription. Howeνer, this can τιο longer be the case anymore, since the aνerage
cost of ADSL Interhet is about 17 Euro per month. Thus, the low Internet adoption
rate Ιτι Greece - which incidentally ref1eets a broader pattern ίη the European South
- has yet ω be adeq uately undersrood.

The slow growth ofInternet serνices ίη Greece is ref1ected Ιτι the pattern of news
readership and consumption. The different patterns of newspaper consumption ίη
the European North and South are well documented (Gustaffson and Weibull 1997).
Countries of the North typically haνe higher rates of newspaper consumption than
those of the South. This holds also for Greece. Greece has one of the lowest newspaper
consumption rates ίη Europe (31% compared ω the EU-15 aνerage of 54%). An aνer-
age Greek citizen spends οηlΥ 30 minutes per day οτι newspapers, as opposed to 230
minutes spent watching TV (European Commission 2004). Newspaper circulation
has dropped from 191 million copies ίτι 1999 to 187 million ίη 2003. Paradoxically,
howeνer, the Greek print newspaper market has witnessed at the same time a growth
ίη titles from 29 dailies Ιτι 1999 ω 42 ίη 2003·

Τλει.ε 1: Basic indicators for newspapers ίπ Greece

Number of titles Circulation Share ίη advertisin9 reνenue (%)

1999 2003

Newspapers 29 42

national n.a. 39

free n.a. 3

Internet

online newspapers 12 15 a

Note: a: Estimate for 2002.

Source: WAN 2004:158-162.

1999 2003 1999 2003

676,000 622,000 17·2

n.a. n.a.

n.a. n.a.

n.a. 0.1a
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Ιτ iSwithin this broader context thar the deνelopment of online newspapers takes
place. With a fairly liberal media ownership and concentration law that only puts
some restrictions οτι regional/ national cross-ownership, there is a considerable degree
of cross media ownership ίη Greece. Thus the Greek online news enνironment is
dominated by the same media players as those that dominate the ρτίιιτ and audioνi-
sual media sectors. Furthermore, the few publishers that dominate the news media
market ηΟΓ only offer online editions of their newspapers, but also newspaper-
independent online news services and portals, such as www.in.gr owned by the
Lambrakis Group, www.e-go.growned by Pegasus S.A., and www.e-one.growned and
run until Fνeruary 2005 by Kathimerini S.A. Online news serνices are further offered
by the major national broadcasters (ΑΝΤΕΝΝΑ, MEGA, ALPHA) and ERT, the Greek
public serνice broadcaster. The νariety of news sites encountered online indicates
that publishers haνe sought to expand ου the Internet, despite the low Internet use
among the Greek public.

The Media Landscape ίn Greece

The three most popular (quality) newspapers ίη Greece are τα Nea, Eleftherotypia, and
Ethnos. All three are socialist newspapers. As of old they are published as compacts,
rather than ίn the broadsheet format that is more familiar ίη Europe. All three are eνe-
ning papers. The fourth newspaper that we focus upon ίη this chapter is Καthimerini.
Ιn contrast το the other three newspapers, Καthimerini has a broadsheet format, is a
morning paper, and has a conserνatiνe political orientation. Three out of four of these
newspapers haνe Sunday editions (Eleftherotypia, Ethnos, and Kathimerinz). All four
newspapers haνe an online edition. Together, they giνe a good impression of the deνel-
opment of online newspapers ίη Greece - although we must keep two things ίη mind.
Firstly, many low-circulation newspapers did not yet develop an online presence. Sec-
ondly, as indicated aboνe, main publishers are actiνe ίη other online (news) νentures
besides their online newspapers.

ΤΑΒΙΕ 2: Summary information οπ selected quality newspapers ίπ Greece (2003)

Founded Publisher Print Online

formαt circulαtion α since users

Ta Nea 1931 Lambrakis Press Compact 78,000 1997 n.a.

Eleftherotypia 1975 Tegopoulos Compact 75,000 1996 n.a.

Ethnos 1913 Pegasus Publishing (G. Bobolas) Compact 58,000 1998 n.a.

Kathimerini 1919 Kathimerini (Th. Alafouzos) Broadsheet 45,000 1999 n.a.

Note and 50urce: a. WAN 2004:158-162
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TaNea [The News] , the most popular and mainstream quality newspaper ίη Greece,
was established ίη 1931 by Dimitris Lambrakis. Chrisros Lambrakis, his son, remains
the publisher of the newspaper until nowadays. The Lambrakis Group is one of the
most powerful and influential media groups ίη Greece. Ιτ is still run as a family busi-
ness with Chrisros Lambrakis and other family members owning the majority (66%)
of the shares. The Group publishes some 28 titles, including daily newspapers (Τα
Nea and Το Vima), magazines, both local (e.g. Tachidromos) and franchised (e.g. Cos-
mopolitan), as well as digital media produets, such as the most popular online portal ίη
Greece, www.in.gr. Further, the Lambrakis Group holds shares ίτι television produetion
companies (e.g. Studio ΑΤΑ) and television channels (MEGA TV, 10%). Ια addition,
the Group has holdings ίτι the press distribution and paper packaging industries, and
owns a book publishing company (Ellinika Grammata). The Lambrakis Group is a
good example of the degree of vertical and horizontal concentration existing ίη the
Greek media market. The Group established an online version of its newspaper Ta
Nea ίn 1997.

The next newspaper ίn terms of readership is Eleftherotypia [The Free Press]. First
published ίη 1975 by Chrisros Siamantas and Chrisros Tegopoulos, Eleftherotypia was
one of the few truly new publications that were established aner the polltical change-
over ίn Greece (Zaousis & Straros 1993:75). Tegopoulos remains the sole publisher of
the newspaper since 1978. His company, Χ. Κ. Tegopoulos S.A. has holdings ίn other
newspapers (e.g. Chrissi Eukairia), ίη television broadcasting (MEGA TV, 12%) and ίn
media distribution companies (ARGOS S.A). Eleftherotypia is different from the other
newspapers, because of the pluralistic and alternative views expressed by its edirors
(Sklavounis 1995:216; Zaousis & Straros 1993=75). Moreover, Eleftherotypia was the
hrst Greek newspaper το establish an online version Ιτι 1996.

Ethnos [The Nation] is generally charaeterized as a newspaper of two eras (Sklavounis
1995:213). The hrst era of its circulation was 1913-1970, which was interrupted four
times by political crises ίτι Greece (Sklavounis 1995:213). Since 1981, Ethnos is pub-
lished by Pegasus S.A., another corporation with major media holdings that is owned
for 75% by the Bobolas family. Ιιι addition ω the Ethnos newspaper, Pegasus pub-
lishes local magazines (e.g. TV ZappiniJ and franchised magazines (e.g. Elle), while Ιτ
τοο owns shares ίη MEGA TV (22.5%) and the ARGOS media distribution company.
Finally, Pegasus owns and runs the portal. Ethnoswas the hrst newspaper ω adopt the
compaet format (Sklavounis 1995:213). Ethnos entered the Internet ίn 1998.

Kathimerini is one of the oldest newspapers ίn circulation. Ιτ was established ίη
1919 by Giorgos Vlachos. The printing of the paper was temporarily suspended by its
publisher Eleni Vlachou (the daughter of its founder) ω protest against the military
dietarorship ίn Greece (Sklavounis 1995:214). The newspaper was published again
after the political changeover Ιτι 1974 (Zaousis & Stratos 1993:85). The current owner
of the paper is Kathimerini S.A, owned by Aristidis Alafouzos. The Alafouzos family,
a shipping family, controls 75% of Κathimerini, and further owns SΚYRadio, and ιια-
ΓίΙrecently (February 2005) www.e-one.gr. Κathimerini is considered one of the most
respeeted newspapel"s ίτι Greece, with l"eadel"ship ίn the higher socio-economic strata.
Ιτ has established οο-ορετετίοτιε with well-known international publications such as

, .-
, . --
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rhe lnternationaL HeraLd Tribune and The Economist. Kathimerini S.A. is funher
cooperating with international publishers such as HarperCollins, ΟΚ, and White
Srar, and brings το Greece internarional publicarions such as rhe Geographic AtLas
and Treasures ο/ the WorLd. Kathimerinz" launched its online edition ίτι 1999.

Greek Newspapers Online

The front pages of rhe printed and online edirions are very similar. Ια rerms of page
layour, online edirions resemble το a grear exrenr rhe layour of their prinred counrer-
pans (e.g. logos, colour combination). ELeftherotypia and Ethnos go as far as including
small pictures of the exacr printed version. This resemblance may be explained by rhe
intention of the newspaper owners το preserve a similar 'look and feel' of the online
editions το the printed ones, so that there is a 'smooth' rransirion for the readers/users
from the printed ro the online version.

Three online newspapers (Τα Nea, Kathimerini and ELeftherotypia) have a venical
and a horizontal column wirh pointers, which link the user with the main news con-
rent of the site. The fourth newspaper (Ethnos) has οηΙΥ a horizonral column with
poinrers. The main conrent of all online editions is organized ίτι rwo columns, show-
ing rhat online newspapers use the simplest form of framing Ιτι ΗΤΜΙ design ίη order
ro present rheir material. We could say that news content is dominant ίη the online
editions, as ir covers almost the entire space ιιοτ οηΙΥ οτι the first page, but also οιι all
secondary pages. The use of advertising and promotional banners is scarce. ΑΙ! news
srories are continued ίη rhe secondary pages of the site (οηΙΥ teasers or headlines can
be found οη rhe first pages).

The layout is more complex ίτι the case of the printed editions (e.g., more pictures
and columns, advertising and promorional banners οτι rhe first page). The fronr
pages are again dominated by news irems, but Ιτι this case the srories are supple-
mented and enhanced by relevant phoros. ΑΙ! newspapers have οιι rhe roρ or borrom
of rhe front page promotional banners which present special offers of the newspapers
(e.g. CDs, DVDs, supplements). The information provided is especially rich ιτι the
case of Kathimerini - which is expecred, as it is a broadsheer. Most anicles ίη all
prinred edirions are conrinued inside rhe newspaper. ΟηΙΥ a few shon news irems are
complete news srories.

8 Ocrober 2003 was a typical day for Greek news reporting. Νο single major
evenr was dominant ίη all four newspapers. Two of our newspapers (Ethnos and
ELeftherotypia) had similar articles as their edirorials: rhe new governmenral mea-
sures for houses built withour planning permits. Kathimerini published rhe findings
of a European study ου οοττιιρτίοτι, while Τα Nea published a series of articles οιι
rhe sales of 10% of rhe shares of rhe public bank 'Erhniki'. ΑΙ! newspapers referred το
rhe elecrion of a Greek judge as the President of the European Court of] usrice. Νο
foreign news was given any prominence ίη the front pages, and, as we shall see later,
rhese pages were nor updated during the day, rherefore remaining rhe same through-
our.
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Content types

The material found ση the websites of the newspapers ία Οοτοοσ 2003 is largely
identical to the content found ιτι the print newspapers. Both editions focus over-
whelmingly ση news. Online newspapers ίτι particular do τιοτ exploit the unlimited
space advantage that the Internet offers to add substantial amounts of Gther types of
content, besides news.

Differences ίη the types and proportions of contents offered by print and online
newspapers are rather predictable. Interaction/communication items are presented ση
the front pages of online editions, but are lacking ίη the print ones. We refer here το
items such as the provision of general e-mail addresses and search options. Conversely,
print editions allocate more space ω self-promotion than their online counterparts,
probably ίη an effon ω grab readers' anention. Additionally, print newspapers provide
primarily pointers το service information, whereas online newspapers provide ίη addi-
[ίση pointers to interaction and communication elements. Broadly speaking, however,
the overall distribution of content types is similar. Ιι suggests, as already indicated above,
that print and online newspapers take their role as newspapers literally.

There are also differences ίτι the way the news is presented. Online newspapers
present news ίη the format ofheadlines and teasers, and use pointers το guide users ω
secondary news pages. Almost half σΕthe text and graphic pointers ίη online versions
refers το news items. Print newspapers instead include full news articles as well as
teasers and briefs ση the front page, but τιο pointers to news. Since three οιιι of our
four newspapers have a tabloid format besides, the number of news items found ση
print front pages is relatively small. This contrasts with the structure σΕonline edi-
tions that put as many news items as possible ση the front page, ίη order ω enable
and stimulate users to go deeper ίη the site.

Ια spite of their focus ση news, the front pages of the four main online newspapers
Ιτι Greece do υοτ offer any breaking news - which is generally considered an impor-
tant asset of online newspapers. Moreover, there is a long delay before online newspa-
pers are updated. Ιτι fact, ίη October 2003, bGth the online editions of the evening

. newspapers (Τα Nea, ELeftherotypia, and Εthnόs) as well as the online edition of the
morning paper Kathimerini were updated ίτι the morning following the publication
of the print newspaper the previous day. Thus, the online publication was delayed
about 12 hours for evening papers and more than 24 hours for morning paper
Kathimerini. Since then, this has changed and Greel<:newspapers' sites are becoming
more up-to-date. Ιυ 2003, however, one of the major competitive advantages that the
Internet offers, namely the opportunity το provide frequent news updates, was com-
pletely negleeted ίη Greece.

EditoriaI content

Looking more closely at the news items, a common charaeteristic of the Greek news-
papers is a relative lack of analysis and colour-writing. There is some commentary,
but ίη general Greek newspapers seem το prefer more straightforward fact-based
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E/eftherotypia

print on/ine

Ethnos Kathimerini Τα Nea Average

print on/ine print on/ine print on/ine print online

Front page content by type (% of space)

News 68.0 57.0

Breaking news 0.0

Advertising 0.0

Self promotion 32.0

Interaction/communication 0.0

Service information 0.0

Entertainment 0.0

Pointers 0.0

11·7

27·9

69·0

0.0 0.0

93·8

0.0

1.2

17·6

0·7

0.0

0.0

8·9

0.0 0.0

1.8

8-4 29·8

1.0

9·2

61.2 8301

0.0

0.0

0·4

0.0

24·7

0.0

72.8

0.0

0.80.0 0.0 0.0

6.2

0.0

0.0 0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

8·9 10·4

6.1

0.0

0.0

0.0

9·5

1·33-4

31.0

0.0

0.0 0.0

0.0

0.0 0.00.0 0.0

0.0

2.2 2.6

13·0

0.0 0.0

0.00.0

Front page pointers by type of content to which they refer (% of pointers)
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news, ίτι both their online and print versions. Ια terms of the ropics of the news εττί-
cles, economic issues dominate the news agenda, at least οτι 8 Ocrober 2003. News
about defence issues and narure are also quite dominant this day. The low percent-
ages of news οα political issues, οτι the other hand, show rhar interesr ίη polirics is
shrinking. Also news regarding culture, science, sports and education is scarce or
completely absent.

There is more vaIiety Ιτι rhe geogIaphical focus of the news, alrhough mosr news-
papers seem ιο prioritize domestic over foreign news. Domesric news dominares ίη
ELeftherotypia and Τα Nea (both print and online), as well as ίη the online version of
Κathimerini. Ια print, however, Kathimerini pays more attenrion ro European news
and Ethnos to international news.

Ir is noteworthy thar the anonymiry of journalisric work is growing ίη Greece. The
majoriry of articles ίη borh prinr and online edirions do nor mention the name of the
aurhor. This indicates a downgrading of the personaliry and rhe signarure of the jour-
nalist and a rendency rowards uniformiry. Finally, the vasr majoriry of articles appeal
ω goνernmenral and economic sources. Press conferences and written documenrs are
also frequently cired as source ίη rhe news articles. Radio, magazines, rhe Internet,
bystandeIs and rhe conesponding online or print editions, ίη contrasr, are com-
plerely absent as sources.

/nternet-specifjc features

Greek newspapers do not employ fearures of the Interner rhar enable user feedback,
discussion, interaetiνiry, mulrimedia, hyperlinking and - as we haνe discussed above
- rhe frequent updating of information. For example, none of the newspapers offers
any email addresses for journalists. This clearly indicares a lack of communicariνe
opportuniries. Alrhough rhe Inrerner could increase rhe inreraetiνiry berween users
and journalisrs, communicarion opportuniries are restricted ro the srandard, unidi-
reetional form of communicarion, which is τιο more 'inreraetiνe' rhan rhe 'Letters ω
rhe ediror' secrion. Ιτι matters of mulrimedia, we observe rhar rheir use is almost trivial.
The dominant forms of contenr are texr and graphics (picrures, images). TheIe is αο
possibiliry ω download any video or sound clips. In-depth reporting, context and
background, which could be proνided wirh hyperlinking, are uniformly absenr.
Finally, we haνe seen that there is τιο updating of content ar any time, eνen though
online media could rheoretically operate οτι a 24/7 basis.

Business mode/s

ΑΙι four newspapers described ίη this chaprer offer theiI content for free. Νο registra-
τίοτι or subscriprion is Iequired. Ιτι 2003, rhree of the Ιοιιτ newspapeIs offer an archive,
also with free access; and the fourth newspaper, Ethnos, has deνeloped its archiνe since.
Ιιι addition, all newspapers offer a sire for classified advertising rhat can be searched by
dare or bIOwsed day-by-day (bur not οα ropic). These sites can again be accessed for
free by eνeryone.
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Advertisemenrs οτι the front page seem to be a minor source of revenue. There is
ιιο space used for advertising content ΟΓ for pointers το advertising content ίη any of
the four print newspapers. For online newspapers, the picture is οηlΥ slightly differ-
ent. Commercial advertising οτι the online front pages of Kathimerini and οιι Ethnos
is limited to just one advertising item. Pop-up advertising is missing from all online
newspapers. This lack of advenising suggests that online newspapers have low appeal
το advertisers, reflecting, ίη ιιιτυ that the numbers ofInternet users ίη Greece is very
low.

Epilogue: Current Deνelopments

We have seen that the Greek news market is characterized by concentrarion of own-
ership and extensive cross-media ownership. With one exception (Eleftherotypia) the
publishers of the four major newspapers also own and operate web ponals and news-
paper-independent online news sites. Ια addition, the media environment ίη Greece
is characterized by low 1nternet penetration levels, while ίη terms of news consump-
τίοιι, newspaper readership Ιτι Greece is also relatively low compared to other Euro-
pean countries. Ιτ is ιτι this context that newspapers simply post their ρτιτιτ contents
online without any changes and with minimal use of 1nternet-related features, such
as interactiviry. None of the main Greek newspapers that we discussed ίη this chapter
took advantage of the 1nternet's always-on feature and offered breaking news ΟΓ up- .
dated versions of news articles. Moreover, none of the online newspapers employed
any other 1nternet-specific features such as pop-up adverts, offered any sophisticated
graphics ΟΓ animated images, made use of hyperlinks, ΟΓ offered the possibiliry to
personalize the website. Thus, both the editorial contents and the aesthetic aspects
remained the same ίη the print as well as ίη the online editions, and generally, the οτι-
line version seems to be an exact copy and mirror image of the print one. The οηlΥ
significant difference is that all but one (and since 2005, all) online newspapers offer
access to online archives.

Changes

Since 2003, certain aspects have changed, and the sophistication of newspaper web-
sites has increased, albeit ίη a limited manner. The first set of changes concerns (the
website of) Ta Nea. Ta Nea now offers its entire print version ιτι PDF format online.
This service requires subscription and is offered for free for a limited period. The web-
site also introduced a special section for the latest news, and incorporates news items
from its sisrer webportal www.in.gr. Ιτ has furthermore increased its interactiviry by
adding a forum and offering an online voting service where users can vote οτι matters
of topical interest. Finally, Ta Nea staned to charge for access το its classified ads.

Specifically, the publisher of Τα Nea, not accidentally the dominanr player οα the
Greek media market, introduced two new paid-for services, one regarding job
opportunities and one regarding real estate. Both services include all classifieds that
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are published ίη the 'Careers' and 'Real estare' supplements added to Τα Nea, οη
Mondays and Thursdays respecrively. Each of these online services offers two special
e-mail addresses, one to enter classifieds and one to ask for information and provide
suggestions. This can be regarded as a limited increase of the interaetivity that the news-
paper offers its users. The use ofboth services reqUΊresregistration via an SMS-text mes-
sage, which costs ι Euro (excluding VAT) and enables the user to access the classifieds
for 48 hours. It should be noted thar τιο personal dara (name, mobile number) are
recorded, and thar access is evidently restricred 1:0holders of mobile phones.

Α second set of changes concerns Kathimerini. This newspaper has relaunched irs
online site as a ponal ίη March 2005. 'Πιο website of Kathimerini now includes a
breaking news section that is regularly updated, a special seetion οτι the s1:Ockmarket,
and links to other specialized sites (www.forher.gr for women, www.jukebox.gr and
www.melodia.grfor music). Finally, it has created a joint online publication with The
Economist, www.economist.kathimerini.gr. funher consolidating its international οιιτ-
look. Ιτι general, the website of Κathimerini has become a broader online news sire
rather than an online version of a print newspaper. Significantly, the relaunch of
Kathimerini as a ponal was accompanied by the closure of the portal www.e-one.gr.
which was run by the same owner.

Ια contrast to rhese changes, the other two online newspapers, Ethnos and
Elefthero typ ία, remained more or less the same, although the former has made some
changes ίη its layour, and has added a search tool.

Future Trends

The extent and the direction of rhese recent changes do not contradiet the trends
observed eaIlier. Clearly, ίη Greece, online newspapers are still seen at best as online
extensions and mirroIs of the pIint paper. Ιη general, publishers are not interested ίη
developing an ειιτοτιοπιοιιε online presence for their print titles. One explanation is
that οηΙΥ a relatively small section of the GIeek population is online. Hence, the pos-
sibility to generate income with an online presence of newspapers is low. Moreover,
and πιοτε importantly, most publishers have already expanded ίη the online news
market with newspaper-independent online news sites and associated web portals. Ιυ
combination, these considerations explain why publisheIs lack the motivation to fur-
ther develop online newspapers and 1:0differentiate them from their print σοιιατετ-
parts. From the publisheIs' peIspective, there seems to be ηο significant added value
ίτι developing funheI the websites of online newspapeIs, since and as long as they also
are running newspaper-independent online news services. Promoting Internet-only
news sites, which opeIate with a distinct identity but ίη synergy with multiple media
owned by the same publishers (e.g. through links, subscriptions, special offers, ad-
verts etc.) appears to be αιοτε attractive for most multi-media owners.

The exception here is Kathimerini, and this may be an instance where the excep-
τίοιι proves the rule. Rather than running both a sophisticated online newspaper and
a newspaper-independent online news site, Kathimerini S.A., the owneI of the paper,
decided to make the latter obsolere, and to devote itS money and eneIgy 1:0develop-
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ing the newspaper sire as a porral, capiralizing rhus οτι irs brand name. This develop-
menr may refleet rhe coming barrles. Ιυ the media landscape οΕ Greece, with a small
set οΕ media owners dominating rhe fιeld, survival may depend οτι expanding and
capruring new markers, making rhe mosr of whar newspapers have to offer, bur also
making use of the new media Eearures, and rhe ρΓίηΓ a~d online identities and brand
names they have managed to build.
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